WEEKLY INSPECTOR’S FORECAST
October 30th, 2017

FOR WEEK ENDING: November 4th, 2017
PROJECT NAME: Chicago St. Phase 3
CONTRACT NUMBER: R-34740
PROJECT LOCATION: Hammond, Indiana
OWNER: INDOT
CONTRACTOR: Rieth-Riley Construction Co., Inc.
DESIGN ENGINEER: American Structurepoint
PROJECT SUPERVISOR: Kevin Walsh - American Structurepoint
LETTING DATE: April 5, 2017
NOTICE TO PROCEED: May 5, 2017
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION: N/A
FINAL COMPLETION: August 10, 2018
PERCENT OF PROJECT COMPLETE: 31%

➢ Recent Activity (Oct 23rd to Oct 28th)
  • Dewatering system west of Ash Ave to Cedar Ave was removed
  • More water services lines were replaced west of Oak north side
  • Sanitary tie-ins north and south of Chicago St. Lateral Connections 6” PVC pipes.
  • Fine grading west of Chicago/Columbia intersection to Ash intersection
  • Fine grading for sidewalks and curb & gutter
  • Water main connections on Ash, Oak and Pine

➢ Anticipated Activities for the Upcoming Week (Oct 30th to Nov 4th)
  • More water services lines will be replaced west of Oak
  • Sanitary tie-ins west of Oak north and south of Chicago St. Lateral Connections 6” PVC pipes.
  • Fine grading west of Chicago/Ash intersection to prepare Chicago St. and all approaches for sub-grade treatment.
  • More fine grading for sidewalks and curb & gutter
  • Sub-grade treatment for the north side of Chicago St
  • Inlets and catch basins west of Oak
  • AT&T will lower their fiber optics lines and telephone cables on Chicago/Oak intersection

➢ Of Note
  • The next progress meeting will be held on Tuesday November 14th, at 2 o’clock.

➢ Personnel
  • Staffing includes one Project Supervisor, two Inspectors